Emergency testing was completed for Wake Forest University on the following dates.

- May 6 – 8, 2020 indoor emergency alert testing in academic buildings on Reynolda Campus.
- June 16th and June 18th, 2020 – indoor emergency alert testing in residential buildings. This included setting off the alert for the following announcements in both academic and residential buildings.
  - Shelter in place
  - Tornado alert
  - General weather alert
  - Evacuate the building
  - Active shooter
  - Armed intruder
  - All clear message

- June 16 – 18, 2020 - Emergency Alert System (EAS) test. The EAS flashes the emergency across all WFU TVs and laptops that are connected to the WFU server.

There were no issues with the indoor emergency alert testing for either academic or residential buildings. All messages played correctly. The EAS was tested several times during the course of two days. The messages were displayed correctly.

Further emergency systems were tested October 6 – 7, 2020 from 09:00am until 9:00pm.

- October 6 – Rave testing (Wake Forest University Emergency Notification System) – Some users were unable to view the banner on homepage and Wake Alert page. This issue has been resolved.
- October 6 – 7 – Emergency Alert System (EAS)
- October 6 – Federal Command Center (Outdoor emergency alert system)

There were no issues with the EAS or the outdoor emergency alert system.